The students of the College of Agricultural Engineering and Technology, AAU, Godhra welcomed all the First Year students of B. Tech, M.Tech and Ph.D by organizing Fresher’s party “AAVKAR-2K19” on Tuesday, 17th September, 2019 at the College Auditorium. The program was started with the lighting of the lamp, performing Sarswati puja and singing the University Prerangeet. Dr. R. C. Salunkhe, Asstt. Prof. and Chairman, SRC formally welcomed Dr. R. Subbaiah, Principal and Dean, all HOD’s, Teaching and Non-teaching staff and students for their graceful presence in the function and forwarded his best wishes for all new comers for their happy and pleasant stay in CAET’s, green and clean Campus. The students performed welcome dance, solo dance, solo songs and standup comedy like events to make the evening more joyful and memorable. All new students introduced their selves and highlighted their hobbies, inspirations and future Goals. In his speech Dr. R. Subbaiah, Principal and Dean, informed the students about Agricultural Engineering, its scope and threats in future. He also highlighted about scope/need of artificial intelligence, robotics, drone technology, automation, GIS and CAD-CAM in Agricultural Engineering. Mr. Naimish Desai, General Secretary of the college welcomed all junior students in the campus and assured all type of cooperation to them. He expressed his thanks to one and all present in the function. Lastly, the program was ended with National Anthem.
Glimpses of the function